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1. Foreword
Thank you for purchasing this mobile phone. To get the
best performance from your phone, please read this user
manual carefully.
This model of mobile phone uses advanced technology.
It allows communication signals to shift between single
frequency mode and dual frequency mode.
This product also offers functions such as MIDI
ringtones, Phonebook, Message, Alarms. It also features
Calculator, FM Radio, Hearing Aid, Voice Calling Report,
etc. which all help you use this phone at work or in
everyday life and allows you to communicate in a more
effective and convenient way.
Important Notices
You are strongly recommended to keep a separate
written record of all the important data on the phone. The
manufacturer assumes no responsibility for any data lost
as a result of accidents, improper use, replacing batteries
or any loss incurred by the third party which may arise
from the use of this device. Our company reserves the
right of amending the contents of this manual, and owns
the right of final interpretation of the contents, as well.
2. Safety Precautions
Please read through the following information carefully,
and act in accordance with these rules, To prevent
causing any danger or breaking any law.
Safe driving
1)Do not use the phone when driving. If you have to use
the phone, use a personal hands- free kit.
2)Secure the phone safely in a phone stand. Do not put it
onto any passenger seat or any place from which it may
fall in, case of vehicle collision or emergency braking.
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Turn off during a flight
Airplane flight is influenced by interference caused by
mobile phones. It is illegal to use a phone on airplanes.
Please turn off your phone during a flight.
Turn off within areas where blasting takes place
Be sure to strictly observe the related laws and statutes
by turning off the phone when you are within, or in the
vicinity of, an area where blasting takes place.
Turn off the phone when any dangerous substances
are in the vicinity
Please turn off your phone when you are within a gas
station or in the vicinity of any place where fuel and
chemical preparations, or any other dangerous goods
are stored.
In hospitals
Please obey the related rules or bylaws of the hospital
when using your phone in a hospital. Be sure to turn off
your phone when near any medical equipment. Your use
of any wireless transmission equipment, inclusive of the
phone, will interfere with any medical equipment that
is not protected fully, and other electronic equipment.
Should you have any questions in this regard, please
consult a related physician or medical equipment
supplier.
Interference
Each and every phones performance may be affected
due to radio interference.
Professional service
The phone must be installed or repaired by professionals.
You may suffer a risk to yourself when you install or
repair this phone personally, this also goes against the
warranty rules.
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Fittings and battery
You should use fittings and battery acknowledged by the
phone manufacturer only.
Proper use
Please use the phone in the normal way. Do not touch
the antenna unnecessarily after the phone is turned on.
Emergency call
You can make emergency calls by entering telephone
number (999, etc.) to request for emergency help. Make
sure that the phone is turned on and has service. Press
the Send Key to call out, and report your position and
what has happened briefly. Do not end the call without
authorization.
Note: Like any other phone, this phone’s specific
features may not be supported by some networks whose
coverage or wireless signalling is problematic (some
network do not support emergency calling service by
999). Therefore, do not rely wholly on this phone in case
of emergencies (such as medical first aid, etc.). Please
consult your local network operator for verification.
3. Specification and Keys
Network Type: GSM850MHz / GSM900MHZ /
DCS1900MHz / Four Band
Talk Time: about 2-3 hours, subject to network and usage
conditions. Dual SIM Card.
Standby Time : about 200-300 hours (depending on the
network)
Battery Capacity: 800 mAh
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3.1. Appearance
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1. Flash light
2. Earpiece
3. Main Screen
4. Side/Vol Up Button
5. Side/Vol Down Button
6. Up Key
7. Send/OK Key
8. End Key
9. Down Key

10. Right Key
11. Left Key
12. MIC
13. Micro USB/Charger
socket
14. Battery Cover
15. Flash Light On/Off
Button
16. SOS Button

3.2. Keys and Buttons
This phone has the following keys:
Name

Annotations

Send/OK
Key

Dial or answer a call.
In Idle mode, press this key to open
menu options.
Use as a confirm key.
7

Name

Annotations

End Key

End a call.
Hold to turn phone on or off
In menus/functions press to return to
idle mode.

Up/Down
Key

Used to scroll the functions list in menus
or in Phonebook.
When editing, use to move cursor.
In idle mode, press Up Key to Add new
contact or set alarm
In idle mode press to access contacts

Keypad

Used to input numbers, letters and
some characters.
When editing, press # to change the
input method; press * to switch to the
Symbol interface

Flash
Light
Button

Push button up or down to turn flash
light on or off whether the phone is
powered on or off

SOS
Button

After initial set up when pressed- Alarm
sounds and SOS number is dialled and
SOS SMS message is sent.

Side/
Volume
Button

Adjust the Volume
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3.3

Status Icons

3.4 LCD Backlight
The backlight time duration and brightness on the
display screen can be set. To adjust this select the
Settings option in the main menu, select option 1
Phone Settings then Misc Settings. If you do not press
any key after a certain period of time, the backlight will
be turned off automatically when the set time duration
expires.
4.

Quick Introduction

4.1 Remove the Battery Cover and Insert the SIM Card
The SIM card stores your phone numbers, PIN
(personal identification number), PIN2, PUK (PIN
phone unlocking key), PUK2 (PIN2 unlocking key),
IMSI (international mobile subscriber identity) codes
and network information, as well as Phonebook and
SMS (Message service) data, etc.
9

How to install SIM
1) On the backside of the phone, press the ridged
part on the battery cover; pull down on battery cover
to remove.
2) Locate the SIM card slot (labelled SIM1) insert
the SIM card with the metal side facing down
corresponding to the connectors. Note: The cropped
corner of the SIM slot matches the card shape.
SIM Card Precautions:
1) Turn off the phone, and wait a few seconds before
removing or inserting the SIM card again.
2) Handle the SIM card with care, as friction or bending
can cause damage to the SIM card.
3) When the phone is not in use, please keep the SIM
card in a place out of children’s reach.
4) If an incompatible SIM card is inserted or the SIM
card is damaged, the screen will display “No SIM Card”
or “Insert SIM” after the phone is turned on. Take out
the SIM card, check if it has been inserted correctly.
5) If the screen displays “ SIM Card Damaged”, please
contact the network operator for repair.
4.2 Installing the Battery
1) Press ridged part and pull downwards on battery
cover to remove
2) Place the battery into the cavity with the three gold
columns on the battery touching the gold connectors in
the phone and push the battery into place
3) Replace the battery cover, push up until tight.
4.3 Charge/Recharge the Battery
1) Find the charger socket on the side of the phone
2) Connect the charger via the charger socket, the
shape of the plug must be consistent with the socket.
10

3) Connect the other end of the charger with power
source. (Cable to USB port or USB plug supplied)
4) After charging has finished, switch off power and
remover charger.
Notes:
If the remaining power in the battery is too low to turn
on the phone, you need to charge the phone for a
period of time, before the screen indicates the power
level in the battery.
2) Make sure that the standard voltage and power
source used is the rated voltage and power for the
charger.
3) During the charging/recharging period, you may
turn the phone on or off.
4) Use the battery only for its intended purpose. Never
use any charger or battery that is damaged.
4.4 Use of Battery
When the battery is low:
1) The battery low message displays.
2) The empty battery icon blinks.
Battery Power Notes
1) If the battery is not going to be used for a long time,
please charge the battery fully before putting it away.
2) The battery can be charged and discharged
hundreds of times, but it will eventually wear out.
When the talk and standby times are noticeably
shorter than normal, replace the battery.
3) If the battery is completely discharged, it may take a
few minutes before the charging indicator appears on
the display or before any calls can be made.
4) Your device is powered by a rechargeable battery.
The full performance of a new battery is achieved only
after 2 or 3 complete charge and discharge cycles.
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5) If a replacement battery is being used for the first
time or if the battery has not been used for a prolonged
period, it maybe necessary to connect the charger
then disconnect and reconnect it to begin charging
the battery.
4.5 Turning Phone On or Off
1) Press and hold the End key and the phone will be
turned on. The screen shows a Power-on display.
2) Enter the idle screen.
3) If set up. Enter your phone lock password when you
are requested to do so, and press Send key to confirm.
4) Press and hold the End key to turn off the phone.
Note: The wallpaper screen is showed on the screen
when the phone is switched on and remains in idle
mode.
4.6 First Call
1) Insert the SIM card (first, turn off the phone and
take out the battery). For detailed instructions on
installation, please refer to “4.1 Remove the Phone’s
Back Cover and Insert the SIM Card”.
2) Charge the phone’s battery. Refer to “4.3 Charge/
Recharge the Battery”.
3) Press & hold the End key to turn on the phone.
4) Enter the area code and telephone number on the
keypad, and press the Send key to call.
Note: Before using the phone, be sure to insert an
effective SIM card into the phone at first, and charge
the battery.
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4.7 Use of Passwords
Your phone and SIM card have multiple passwords,
which help prevent your phone and SIM card from being
used illegally.
Enter the correct password when you are requested
to enter any of the passwords that are shown below ,
then press the Send key to confirm. If you enter a wrong
password, please press the End key to delete the wrong
password, before entering the correct numerals. You
may use the Security Settings in Settings from the main
menu to change the PIN code, PIN2 code and Phone
Lock password.
Phone Lock
The phone lock password is used to prevent your
phone from being used illegally. Usually, the phone lock
password is supplied together with the phone by the
manufacturer. The default is 1234.
After the phone is locked up, you will be requested
to enter the phone lock password before turning it on
again.
PIN Code
PIN code (4-8 digits) is used to prevent your SIM card
from any unauthorized use. The PIN code is usually
provided together with the SIM card by the network
operator. If the PIN verification function is activated,
then you will be requested to enter the PIN code every
time when you turn on the phone. If you have entered
a wrong PIN code for three times, the SIM card will be
locked up.
Warning: Once you have entered your PIN codes
wrongly for three times, the SIM card will be locked up,
and not be unlocked until you enter your PUK code. The
PUK code is usually kept by the network operator.
13

PUK Code
The PUK code (a password used to crack the PIN
code, 8 digits) is used to crack a locked PIN code. The
PUK code is provided together with the SIM card by the
network operator. If not supplied, please contact your
network operator. In case you have entered your PUK
code wrongly for 10 times, then the SIM card will stop
working; if this happens, please contact your network
operator to replace your SIM card with a new one.
PIN2 Code
The PIN2 code (4-8 digits) is provided together with
the SIM card, and used to set such functions as “Call
Cost” and “Fixed Dial”, etc. To find out if your SIM
card supports such functions, contact your network
operator. If you have entered your PIN2 code wrongly
for 3 times, the PIN2 code will be locked up, and not be
unlocked until you enter the correct PUK2 code.
PUK2 Code
The PUK2 code (a password to crack the PIN2 code,
8 digits) is used to unlock a locked PIN2 code. The
PUK2 code is provided together with the SIM card by
the network operator. If not supplied, please contact
your network operator. If you have entered your PUK2
code wrongly for 10 consecutive times, you will be
unable to use those functions that can not be activated
without the PIN2 code. To use such functions, contact
your network operator and replace the SIM card with
a new one.
Bar Password
To activate barred dial, it is necessary to use the
Call-bar password. When you apply for such a network
function, acquire this password from your network
operator.
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5. General Functions
5.1 Dial a Number
1) In Idle mode, enter an area code and telephone
number, and press the Send key and confirm call to dial
the number. Press the End key to end the call.
International Call:
Press the “*” key twice, the screen shows a “+” symbol.
Enter the country code, area code and telephone
number, and press the Send key and confirm the call.
Dial an Extension Number:
After entering the operator’s number, press the “*”
key three times, the screen shows a “p” symbol, then
enter the extension number, and press the Send key to
confirm and call out.
Dial a Number using the Phonebook
1) In Idle mode, press the Send key to enter Main menu,
select Phonebook and press the Send key to access
the Phonebook List. You can search for your required
contact by entering the initial letter of the name then
using the Up & Down key to find your desired name.
2) Press the Send key to and select “call” to dial the
number.
5.2 Dial SOS Number
1) Press and hold the SOS button for 3 seconds to start
the function, it will send the SOS message to the phone
of the first SOS number and then dial it. If the call fails,
then the next saved number is called and so on.
If it connects successfully, it will switch to the
loudspeaker mode automatically.
2) After the SOS function starts and you want to stop it,
press and hold the End key to disconnect.
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5.3 Adjust Volume
During a call, you can press the side Up or Down
Volume button to adjust the volume directly.
5.4 Hearing Aid
Insert an earphone, press and hold the “0” key for about
3 seconds to start the audiphone function.
5.5 Answer a Call
1) When someone is calling you, the phone will give a
ring tone or vibrate.
2) Press the Send key to answer the call.
3) To end the call, you can press the End key.
4) To turn down a call, you can press the End key.
Note: If the caller ID can be identified, the phone will
show the telephone number of the caller (if this telephone
number has been stored into your Phonebook, then the
caller’s name will be displayed).
5.6 Options During a Call
During a call, you can use multiple control functions.
Call Holding
If the network supports the Call Holding function, you
can make another call when talking to someone:
1) Enter a number or select the phone number you
desire from the Phonebook, press the Send key to make
a second call.
Answer a Second Call
1) Press the Send key to answer the second call, and
the first call (on line) is held automatically; please refer
to “Hold/Swap” for further information.
2) Press the End key to turn down the second call, and
continue with your current call.
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Hold/Swap
When the first call is held, and you are answering a
second call:
You can press the Send key to select “Swap” to switch
them.
Mute/Unmute
This function can turn off or on the phone’s microphone
and other microphone connected.
The “Mute” function can prevent the person you are
talking to from hearing your voice.
During a call, press the Send key to enter the Option
list to select “Mute” to turn off , you can press the Send
key again to select “Unmute” to turn it on
Hands-Free
This function turns off or on the phone’s loudspeaker.
During a call, press the Send key to enter the option list,
select “Loudspeaker on”. to turn on the loudspeaker.
When the loudspeaker is on, press the Send key again
to enter the option list and select “Loudspeaker off” to
turn off the loudspeaker, and go back normal.
5.7 Input Methods
This product is easy and convenient to use, and allows
you to enter English words, numerals, insert symbols.
You can enter words in English, including any letter,
numeral, punctuation mark or any special symbol into
the phone.
Switch Input Methods
In the Editing mode, press the key “#” to switch the
input method;
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When you use this input method, you press the letter
key you desire:
Press once to enter the first letter.
Press twice to enter the second letter.
Proceed likewise.
The same method as above.
Press once to enter the first capital letter, then small
letter.
Numeric Input
When you use this input method, you can enter your
desired numerals.
5.8 Keypad Lock
Enable this function from Settings in the main menu,
Security Settings and then Auto Keypad Lock option.
You can then set the time delay before the Keypad locks.
To unlock the phone press Send Key then the “*” Key.
6.

Menu Instructions
The following content lists a brief explanation of each
function that this phone offers.

6.1 Phonebook
1) In Idle mode, press the Send key to enter Main menu.
2) Press the Up/Down Key to find the “Phonebook”,
press the Send key to enter.
3) Press the End key to exit
The Phonebook can also be accessed directly by
pressing the End key in Idle mode.
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Search
This function allows you to browse the contact
information stored in the Phonebook in alphabetic
order by the initial letters of the names. Using this
function, you can search for your desired number in
Phonebook.
Select “ Search” in “ Phonebook” to enter the index
list screen, press the key including the letter to display
the relative information quickly, press the End key to
clear the letter.
You can press Up/Down key to browse the items,
press the Send key to enter the option list.
After pressing the Send key to enter the option list, you
can proceed as follows:
1) View: See the name and numbers
2) Send Text Message: In the Options list, select “Send
message” to enter the Edit Message page; meanwhile,
your selected telephone number is automatically
brought into the message and used as the telephone
number of the recipient.
3) Call: Dial the phone number you selected
4) Edit: Edit the record.
5) Delete: Delete a contact.
6) Copy: If you have selected a telephone number in
the Phonebook, select “Copy” to copy this number to
the SIM card; if you have selected a telephone number
in the SIM card, then select “Copy” to copy this number
to the phone.
7) Move: If the concerned number is stored in the SIM
card, then it will be moved onto the phone; if stored on
phone, it will be moved into the SIM card.
8) Phonebook Settings: Gives you options for
Preferred Storage, Speed Dial, Number information,
Extra Numbers, options to Copy, Move or Delete all
contacts.
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Displays the occupied capacity and total capacity in
Phonebook in the phone and those in the SIM card
Add New Contact
This function allows you to add a new number in
Phonebook to either the SIM card or the phone.
Proceed as follows:
1) Select “Add New Contact” in the Phonebook Menu
2) Preferred storage destination (SIM, Phone or All)
can be selected in the Phonebook Settings options.
3) Select ADD and input the name first, and then the
number.
4) If you enter anything wrong, please press the End
key to clear them.
5) When information is entered press the Send key to
save the new contact.
Edit
Allows you to amend existing contacts. Press End key
to clear existing information and use keypad to enter
new information. Press the Send key to confirm.
Delete
You can select Delete contacts One by One or Delete
All in Phonebook Settings
Copy
This function allows you to duplicate a record from
Phone to SIM card or from SIM card to Phone. You
can Copy All in Phonebook Settings
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Settings
Phonebook Settings: Gives you options for Preferred
Storage, Speed Dial, My Number, Memory, Extra
Numbers, options to Copy, Move or Delete all contacts
Speed Dial
First in Speed Dial option set up numbers and their
corresponding keypad numeral (*,#,2-9). To call a
Speed Dial number in Idle mode hold corresponding
keypad numeral until it dials out.
Memory Status
Displays the occupied capacity and total capacity in
Phonebook in the phone and those in the SIM card.
6.2 SMS
1) In Idle mode, press the Send key to enter Main
Menu.
2) Press the Up\Down key to select “ Messaging”,
press the Send key to enter the list screen to select
option desired: Write Message, Inbox, Drafts Outbox,
Sent Messages, Delete Messages, Broadcast
Message, Message Settings and then press the send
key to enter operation.
Write Message
When editing a message, you can press the key
“#” to switch between the input methods.
First, enter the message content, press the “ *” key
to insert symbols, when message content has been
entered, you can do the following:
Press the Send key; to select the following options:
(1) Send to: Allows you to send the message to a
stored number or enter recipients number.
(2) Input method: Switch between input methods
21

(3) Advanced: Allow you to insert stored number,
names and bookmarks in the message.
(4) Save to Drafts: Saves the message to drafts and
outbox.
Inbox
When a new message is received or the message
memory capacity is full, the
icon will be displayed
on the top of the screen (If the message memory is
full, the icon will be ). If the message memory is full ,
you cannot receive any new messages, please delete
unnecessary messages if this happens
1) Select “Inbox” to enter, to view the received
messages in the Inbox; the one which marked with an
icon are unread.
2) Press the Send key to read the current message.
3) When reading messages, press the Send key; to
select the following options:
(1) View: Read the selected message.
(2) Reply by SMS: Send a reply message to sender.
(3) Call sender: Dials senders number.
(4) Forward: Send message on to another recipient.
(5) Delete: Delete selected message.
(6) Delete All: Delete all messages.
(7) Save to Phonebook: Save senders number to your
phonebook.
Outbox
1) After entering the “Outbox”, it displays those
messages already sent out or unsent. Each message
sent out is marked by a sent icon; and every message
not sent successfully is marked by a not-sent mark.
2) Press the Send key to view the current message.
3) When reading a message, you can press the Send
key to Resend, Edit, Delete or Use Number or Use
USSD data.
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Drafts
After entering Drafts, it displays the messages saved
in Drafts. Press the Send Key to View, Send, Edit,
Delete or Delete All.
Sent Messages
View, Edit and Delete sent out messages.
Broadcast Message
This network-based service allows you to receive
various kinds of text messages regarding weather
conditions or traffic news, etc. For details, please
contact your network operator.
1) Receive Mode: Switch service on and off
2) Channel settings
3) Languages: This network based service allows you
to select a desired language to display the broadcast
information
4) Read Messages: Read received messages
Delete Messages
You can select to delete all messages from the Inbox,
Drafts, Outbox, Sent Messages, All Messages Delete
All, Delete Inbox, Delete Outbox you will be asked to
confirm deletion or press the End key to cancel.
Message Settings
Includes Text Message options and Service Message
options.
Text Message Settings
1) Profile settings: Select a personalised Profile. You
can customize display of contacts, validity period, and
message type - Text, Fax or email.
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2) Voicemail Server: Listen to and edit voicemail
settings.
3)Common Settings: Options for Delivery Reports,
Reply Path and Saving Sent Messages.
4) Memory Status: Views the memory capacity
occupied by Messages, and total capacity of the SIM
card and Phone. The final capacity is determined by
the content of the Messages, Phone and SIM card.
5) Preferred Storage: You can set where the messages
are to be saved (SIM or Phone).
Service Message Settings
Enable service loading and push options.
SIM Tool Kit
If your network operator offers such a service and
you have subscribed for it, you will be able to use this
function. If you insert a SIM card with a value-added
(STK) function, you can use your this service after
selecting the STK service function.
6.3 Call Center
In Idle mode press Send Key to enter main menu,
press the Up/ Down key to find “Call Centre” use Send
key to access Call History and Call Settings options.
Call History
1) In Idle mode, press the Send key to enter Menu.
2) Press the Up/Down key to find “Call Center” and
press the Send Key to enter..
3) Press the Up/Down key to find “Call History”, press
the Send Key to enter.
4) Press the Send Key to access Call History options:
Missed Calls, Dialled calls, Received Calls, Delete
Call Logs,
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Missed Calls/Dialled Calls/Received Calls
After entering this function, press Up/Down key to
browse the records, you can press the Send key
to select from the options: View, Call, Send Text
Message, Edit Number before Calling and Delete.
Delete Call Logs
You can delete the record of: Dialled calls, Missed
calls, Received calls or All calls.
Call Settings
1) In Idle mode, press the Send key to enter Menu.
2) Press the Up/Down key to find “Call Center” and
press the Send Key to enter..
3) Press the Up/Down key to find “Call Settings”, press
the Send Key to enter.
4) Press the Send Key to access SIM Call Settings and
Advanced Settings
SIM Call Settings
After entering this function, press Up/Down key to
set up the settings for: Call Waiting, Call Divert, Call
Barring and Line Switching.
Advanced Settings
After entering this function, press Up/Down key to set
up the settings for: Auto Redial, Call Time Reminder
and Answer Mode.
6.4 Settings
In Idle mode press Send Key to enter main menu,
press the Up/ Down key to find “Settings” use Send
key to access Phone Settings, Network Settings,
Security Settings and Restore Factory Setting options.
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Phone Settings
After entering this function, press Up/Down key to
browse the settings, you can press the Send key to
select from the options: Time and Date, Schedule
Power On/Off, Language, Preferred Input Method,
Display, Flight Mode and Misc. Settings.
Time and Date
Accessed from Phone Settings option in Settings on
the main menu.
1) Set Home City
Select your city to confirm your time zone
2) Date & Time Settings:
You can set time and date in here
3) Set Format:
You can set a 12-hour system or a 24-hour system.
You can set the date format. DD means date, MM
means month, and YYYY means year.
Schedule Power On/Off
Accessed from Phone Settings option in Settings in the
main menu. Schedule time for automatic power on/off.
Language
Accessed from Phone Settings option in Settings in
the main menu. Display optional languages. You can
select English, French, Spanish, Italian and German
and then press the Send key to confirm.
Pref. Input Method
Accessed from Phone Settings option in Settings in the
main menu. You can press the Up/Down key to select
one of the input methods as the default, and then press
the Send key to confirm.
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Display
Accessed from Phone Settings option in Settings on
the main menu.
1) Wallpaper: Select a file to be used as a background
on Idle screen. Choose from either system files or user
defined image stored on the phone.
2) Screen Saver. Select a file to be used as a
background on the screen when the phone is not in
use. Choose from either system files or user defined
image stored on the phone. Switch this feature on or
off from this menu
3) Show Date and time on Idle screen.
Flight Mode
Accessed from Phone Settings option in Settings in
the main menu. Put the phone into flight mode for use
while travelling.
Misc. Settings/LCD Backlight
Accessed from Phone Settings option in Settings in
the main menu. Set Brightness and Time duration for
screen’s LCD backlight.
Network Settings
After entering this function, press Up/Down key to
browse the settings, you can press the Send key
to select from the options: Network Selection and
Preferences.
Network Selection
Accessed from Network Settings option in Settings in
the main menu. You can set “ Automatic” ( preferred) or
“Manual”. When you select “ Automatic” ,the phone
will select the network corresponding to the SIM card.
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When you select “Manual”, you must select that
network which the SIM card has been registered to.
You can also search for available Networks.
Preferences
Accessed from Network Settings option in Settings in
the main menu. Record of preferred networks.
Security Settings
After entering this function, press Up/Down key to
browse the settings, you can press the Send key to
select from the options: SIM Security, Phone Security
and Auto Keypad Lock.
SIM Security
Accessed from Security Settings option in Settings in
the main menu.
1) PIN Lock:
You can choose On or Off, and you can
2) Change PIN
If you have set the SIM Lock as “On”, every time when
you turn on the phone, you have to enter the PIN
code. If you have entered a wrong code three times,
you will be requested to enter the PUK code (personal
unlocking key). The PUK code is used to unlock and
change the locked PIN code. If the PUK code is lost or
not supplied at please contact your network operator.
2) Change PIN 2:
You can change PIN 2 code. If you don’t know the
PIN 2 code, please contact your network operator.
Phone Security
Accessed from Security Settings option in Settings in
the main menu.
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You can choose On or Off and you can also change
Phone password. By using function, you can lock or
unlock your phone. To do so, enter the password to
lock or unlock. When your phone is locked, you will
be requested to enter the phone lock password when
turning on the phone.
The default password is 1234.
6.5 User Profiles
In Idle mode press Send Key to enter main menu,
press the Up/ Down key to find “User Profiles” use
Send key to access Profile options. These include:
General, Silent, Meeting, Outdoor and My Style.
Use Up/Down key to select preferred profile then Send
Key to access the profiles options.
1) Activate
Select the “Activate” and then press the Send key to
activate the default settings.
2) Customize
This options includes Alert Type, Ring Type, Incoming
Call Tone, Ringtone Volume, Message Tone, Message
Tone Volume, Keypad Tone, Keypad Volume, Power
On/Off Tone and System Alert.
(1) Alert Type: You can select Silent (no tone) or Ring
only
(2) Ring type: You can select Repeat, Ascending
or Beep Once. Repeat: the ring tone repeats
uninterrupted. Ascending: The ring tone gradually
increases in volume. Beep Once: The tone is only
heard once.
(3) Incoming Call: You can select your desired tone as
the incoming call ring.
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(4) Ring Tone Volume: Press the Up or Down key to
adjust.
(5) Message: You can select your desired tone as SMS
alert tone.
(6) Message Volume: Press the Up or Down key to
adjust the volume.
(7) Keypad: You can select Tone, Human Voice or
Click. Tone: A tone/beep is heard when pressing
keypad. Human Voice: Numbers are spoken when
keypad is pressed. Click: No additional sound is added
to the keypad whilst pressing keys.
(8) Keytone Volume: Press the Up or Down key to
adjust the volume when tone is selected for Keypad
option.
(9) Power On: Select preferred tone that sounds when
phone is switched on.
(10) Power Off: Select preferred tone that sounds
when phone is switched off.
(11) System Alert: Turn system alerts on or off.
3) Reset: Restore selected profile to default settings.
6.6 Extras
In Idle mode press Send Key to enter main menu,
press the Up/ Down key to find “Extra” use Send key to
access Extra Functions.
Calculator
Accessed from Extra option in the main menu. You can
operate the calculator by inputting the numbers using
the keypad (press “#” to enter the decimal point), then
press the Up, Down, Left, Right Keys to select the plus
(+),minus (-), division (/), or multiplication (x), press the
Send key to solve the equation.
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SOS Setup
Accessed from Extra option in the main menu.
1) On/Off:
You can select On or Off for SOS setting.
2) Emergency Number:
In the SOS Number list, you can press the Send key
to enter what numbers you want dialled or Delete old
numbers.
3) SOS Message:
You can edit the message to be sent when SOS button
is pressed.
4) SMS Reminder:
Press Up/Down key to select On or Off, press the Send
key to confirm.
5) Code Set.
FM Radio
This is FM radio. Enter the FM radio interface, press
the Down key turn on/off. Press the Left or Right to
search the channel. Press the left side Up or Down
button to adjust the volume. Press the End key to exit.
On the FM Radio interface, press the Send key to
access the following options:
1) Channel List: If you have already saved the radio
channels, you can move the cursor to the channel you
would like to listen to and play it. You can also select
Edit in the options to edit the list.
2) Manual Input: Use the keypad to manually enter
the Frequency of the channel you desire. If you know
the frequency of the radio channel you would like to
listen to, enter the frequency and press the Send key
to listen. When editing the frequency, press the Left
and Right to move the cursor.
3) Auto Search: The radio can automatically search
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and save channels.
4)Settings/Background Play: Enter the background
play mode.
Calendar
Accessed from Extra option in the main menu.
Calendar shows monthly overview with date
highlighted. Access Time and Date options from the
Phone Settings option in Settings in the main menu.
Alarm
Accessed from Extra option in the main menu. If the
Alarm is not turned on, then no alarm will sound even
when the set time comes. If the Alarm is turned on
an alarm will be given even if the phone is turned off.
Please follow these steps to set an alarm:
1) Press the Up/Down key to select an alarm, press the
Send key to enter either a pre-set alarm type or edit
options. Use Left/Right keys to select ON. Press the
Up or Down key to move the cursor to next option.
2) Set the time when the alarm is triggered .
Press the number key to input the time. Use the 24hr
clock to ensure correct alarm time.
3) Select the repeat type: Once, Everyday or Custom.
If you select “Custom”, you can select which days with
Left/Right keys and using the send key to turn them on
and off. Press the End to save.
4) Snooze: Set length of time between alarm tones in
snooze mode. When an alarm sounds, if you select
snooze or do nothing to stop the alarm, the clock will
assume that you have not heard the alarm, after a
while, it will alarm sound again, but snooze function
will stop after 3 alarm repeats.
5) Alert type: Set type of alarm. Ring is recommended.
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Factory Default
Select “ Settings— > “Restore Factory Settings”, enter
the phone lock password to activate this function.
7 Care Instructions:
7.1 Maintenance
•  Keep the phone and all of its fittings in a place out
of children’s reach.
•  Keep the SIM card in good condition. Do not bend
or scrap it; be sure to avoid interference from static
electricity. Use a piece of cloth that is static electricity
proof, and contains no chemical detergents, to clean
the SIM card.
•  Avoid exposing the phone to  moisture and shaking.
Do not put it in directly sunshine. Liquid will cause
corrosion of the metal in the electric circuits; and heat
will shorten the life of the electronic component parts
and damage the battery.
•   Phone ID: when you have lost your phone or SIM
card, the following information is important and should
be recorded: SIM card serial number (marked on
the card); phone serial number (15-digit), and client
number given by the network operator.
•   If you have lost your phone or SIM card, please
contact your network operator immediately, to prevent
any other person from using your phone illegally.
•  If the phone is not in use for a long time (more than
one month) after being turned off, please remove the
battery from the phone, to avoid any electric leakage
from the battery that can damage the phone. If the
battery is not in use for a long time (or has discharged
its power) use the mains charger. Cable or travel
chargers may not work.
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7.2 Battery Information
•  Do not throw the battery into fire.
•  Do not dismantle or retrofit the battery.
•  Do not put the battery into any unauthorized device.
•  Do not put the battery in any place where powerful
mechanical impacts take place, or perforate the
battery.
•   The battery shall be kept in a cool and dry place,
and away from high and exposure to direct sunshine.
•   Do not use the lithium battery in a rather cold
environment, as the battery is will not power for its
maximal Standby/Call Time.
•   Do not clean the battery by use of water or any
organic solvent, or put the battery into water.
•  Be sure to stop using the battery in case it gives out  
any peculiar smell or gets excessively hot.
•   Be sure to stop using the battery if it suffers any
crack, deformation, damage of any other type or any
leakage.
•   If any leaked battery fluid is splashed onto skin or
clothes, rinse it off by using soap and clean water
immediately; if any leaked battery fluid is splashed into
eyes, rinse your eyes using clean water immediately
and contact a hospital for medical treatment.
•   Be sure to use the supplied battery and charger
to avoid any damage to the phone caused by any
erroneous charging.
•  Turn off the phone before removing the battery.
7.3 Disposal of Used Battery
When the battery in the phone can not be used
anymore, please replace it with a new one, and keep
the old battery in a proper place, before handing it to
the correct organization for disposal.
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